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Office Splice
Student Accounts, Financial Aid To Merge

A few weeks ago Tim <,

:an lic,uncitig the niergeroftwo de-
p.trililent). Student Accounts and
liti.incial Aid. Recently 1 inter-
1 iewed Fuller to discuss why the
merger &5 .ix t.iking place and how
11 will affect the xtudent body.

According to Fuller. this
incryer u.k. discussed last year.
but when 1 -inil.1 01.luett resii,iied

up .ty:till.ind phin developed.

Fuller explained that many Ntudents revealed that the entire roadside ofthe second
.ilready xee the two departments as having the floor of Luckey (where Student Accounts is
.,ime I unction and will often go to one office currently located) would become the new of-
when they really should be going to the other. fice. A few workers. trained in both depart-
Also. even ifthe student goes to the proper of- ments. will greet students and answercommon
flee. they must often run over to the other for questions. It students need more help, these
.inswers to specific questions. The merger is an workers can direct them to the proper person.
.ittempt to create "one-stop shopping" for stu- Fuller assured me that no one would

dents who must conduct several transactions at be losing his or her job in this merger. There
c)nce. are six employees now and there will be six

The new fiscal year begins June I. and employees next year. The goal, he said, was
the offices will officially merge then. although not to -save a bunch of money" but rather to
the transition is already beginning. Construc- "provide better, more efficient service for stu-
lit,n is beginning in Luckey Building. Fuller dents and parents."
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The Kids Are All Right
Fillmore Christian

Youth Center Opens
Melanie Seales

The Fillmore Christian Youth Center

is up and running thanks to the combined ef-
forts of those in the Fillmore community and
to the vision of its longtime residents. Jerry and
Marcie Brooks.

The Brookses, members of the Fillmore

Wesleyan Church. have resided in Fillmore for
the last 20 years and saw a need for a safe. drug
and alcohol-free place where Fillmore youth
could play gamei do homework. receive tu-
toring. and just hang out. '1 have kids of my
own. so I knou there'* not much for young
people to do in this town.-said Mrs. Brooks.
According to her. the center's main objective
is to provide kids with a warm, Christian envi-
ronment with role models who can assist the

youth with practical things like homework and
everyday concerns.

Various members of the Fillmore com-

munity donated time and money to renovate and
purchase the building in which the center is now
housed. One donor even gave a $10,000 dona-
tion towards the project, which helped others
to see the youth center as a worthwhile invest-
ment.

The Brookses have served their com-

munity as youth leaders of the Fillmore United
Continued on page 4

Opera Workshop
Students Pedorm, Gain Experience
Dionne Miller

Everyone who had the privilege of at-
tending the Opera Workshop would surely
agree it was an unforgettable experience. The
Houghton College music department presented
two short operas April 13.14.15, asa parrot
Opera Workshop at Tysinger Auditorium.
Houghton Academy. Dr. Ben King and Dr. B.
Jean Reigles selected Gian-Carlo Menottik
The Telephone und Giacomo Puccini'% Ntt,ir

Angelica (Sister Angelica) for this student per-
turmance.

The Telephone tells the comic vor> ot

a young couple in the fit'tie. Ben wants to
.INk Lue> to marry him. but each time he at-

He ends up haing to call in hi+ propi,+.il in
order to get her lindivided .utelition. She ac-

tion of the telephone. The opera consisted of
only two stars doing the entire half-hour per-
formance. Ben was double cast between Jared

Becker (Thurs/ Saturday) and Brandon Danner
(Friday/Saturday afternoon), and Lucy was
portrayed by Alexandra Zelinsky (Thursday/
Saturday) and Amanda Young (Friday/ Satur-
day afternoon).

Stwr Angelica ( Sixter Angelica) took
place in a convent where siver Angelica. beau-
tifull> played by both Ruth Erde (Thursday./
Saturday) and Jeanette Hughe, ( Friday/ Satur-
day afternoon). re,ealed the loss of an illegiti-
mate child. rejection b> family. and repentant
uicide. The CaNt NUCCe>,Niull) portra> ed the
poner of thiA tragedy.

The tudent participated in Opera
B'orkhop. a regular cia.0 meeting tuice a u eek
tor the entire semester. Studelit. rehearsed .ince



EDITORIAL
Letter from the Editor:

lim (;i-cill<ini

This. my final issue act-

ing alone as Editor-in-Chief,
marks the onset of a time of tran-

sition in my life and the lives of
all Houghton seniors. May 8 will

soon come and go and we seniors

will he headed in divergent direc-
ticms. the majority of them lead-

ing away from Houghton (111 be
a little late as i have an extrd three

weeks of Mayterm yet. Blast
those infernal three credits I need

Ic, graduate! ).

rve been busting my

fanny these last few weeks to get
the very most out of the very last

days of- my college experience.

Thai having been suid. Fd like to
take this opportunity to apologize

m my professors for thi semes-
ter. lin sorry. Academics have
definitely been on the decline as 1
try to do a hundred things at once

and still find time to sleep (uxu-
ally through clas.al.

As I reflect on the past

lour ycarN I see a winding and

rocky yet entirel> necessan road.
I have a feeling nicist senion see a

similar path traveled when glanc-

ins ink, their rear view mirror of-
memories. For me the past four

years have included lair shares of
both devastation und elation. Ups

und downs. highs and lows are the

spice of life. The time spent here
al Houghton has shaped me into

the person I am today
I've learned an immeasur-

ahle amount. but definitely not

from sitting in a classroom. Sure

my academic experience has been
decent enough. but the best learn-
ing about life happens while pe-
rusing dorm halls. running up and
down the basketball court.sitting

at the round tables in the dining
hall. or hanging in the office while
(supposedly) doing work. I'm

talking about the simple. every
day life experiences. the relation-
ships built. My Houghton exoeri-
ence would mean no:hing tome if

it weren't for the people /'ve come

While explormg m himdsit*M
iny Houghton retdionshiti lehink
c,f the people ofpermanence. My
writing profes,NorN Dr. Zoiler anct
Dr. L.cax. so dissimilar in manner,

w, distinct in per..onality, united in

their love for the written word and

dedication to sharing that love with

students. My advisor Dr. Gaerte.

so helpful. who somehow figured

out a way to get me out of here in

four years. and with a degree!
Bruce Brenneman, so dedicated to

helping me produce a presentable

newspaper even with many irons

in the Houghton fire.
Then there are those that

came before me and those who felt

called somewhere else. They are

gone but far from forgotten. Jesse.
Dave. Mike. Erich. Isaac. Little

Peavs. and all the men of Third

Shen 1996-1997 are permanently

etched into my memory because of

the countless incredible experi-
ences we shared.

There are also those who

are following after me. It's com-
forcing to know Houghton is in

good hands after the class of 2000

leaves. It's been a pleasure getting

to know the class of 2001. espe-

cially the guys of Houghton

Heights #2 and ladies of Hazlett#B.
1 know many 0$196:**16645148
during the ttill -s-Embstef.' Com'e
back and. please. make the most

out of your final spring together.
When pondering my rela-

tionships. first to my mind are those
who are right here closest to me.

without whom my college journey

would have been an excruciatingly
bland and lifeless. Im not sure I

would have made it through with-

out two of the most pure and won-

derful people I have ever known,

Mo and Eric. and the extraordinary

group of men with whom 1 reside
in Stone House: Mund, Kevin,

Jackson, Jim, Jerm. Kurt, and Eli.

Getting to know you guys the past

few years has been both a blessing
and a privilege.

Finally (I didn't forget

you), there is Monica, the one and

only I'm taking into the future with
me. Though it began long before
Houghton, our relationship has
evolved intosomething completely
different and infinitely better while
at college

I pray the relationships that
have sustained me the last four

years will neverdim even as miles
separate our new lives and years
separate our experiences. Regard-
less of what the future brings, the
memories remain.

The Houghton Star
Tim Graffam - Editor-in-Chief Caryn Hanks - Business Manager

Dionne Miller- Managing Editor Jon Hartt - Layout Editor
Bruce Brenneman - Advisor

Ilhe /h,„r/,1,*i .War encouragc the fire interchange of opinion, and uggestions in the

1,<11 „l kiler, articia. guN edil,mal,. and advertixinent, StudcnI are epecially urged
Iii pitnicipal:. We alw welcinik the &'izwpointot fuculty. .taff. towmpeople. alumni. and

111 „ther. h.,viny .In int:re.t in the Hought„n community Idea. printed herein do not.
1*m'ever. necownly rellect the .ieu „1 [he editorial .[aff. or of Houghton College The
.1.ill re:r.:.the righl ti, oni,1 „r relecl any contribution. flirrea.on. 01 prile.bional deco-

rum. 1 ,·Iler 4igncil) *dd he kn[ UK

The Star. CPO Box 378

(716)567-9210

v.ircn·h„ught,in.cdu
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Letters to the Editor:

Thank You To All

This is to express my sin-
cerest gratitude first of all to my
friends and loved ones who took

time out to organize Operation
SIMBA. Your love. care and con-

cern cannot be fully described by
any words that I will come up with.
1 deeply appreciate all you have
done and as God smiles upon you
with favor and as He richly blesses

you, so also will I always be re-

minded of this beautiful and pre-

cious gift called friendship because
of what you have done.

To all those that sacrificed

to make a contribution. I will also

like to thank you for your gener-
osity. Especially to the students. a

very big thank you, for I know how

it feels to be a student, especially

where money is concerned. May

God richly bless each and every
one of you.

Ileave Houghton College
rejoicing in the fact that over the
years, I have met people who have
made a difference in my life and
who had a deep and genuine con-
cern for my well being. You have
taught me many life lessons and I
will forever be indebted to you all.

Over the years though,
some of my actions, words, and
deeds have definitely offended
some of you. I hope that you will
be able to forgive me for them.

At the end of the day, I
thank God for Houghton College,
all the people who make up this
community and I thank Him espe-
cially for my friends and loved
ones.

John Osae-Kwapong

Group Response to Homosexuality Issue

Lfi.'' " 4 light ofthe current dia-

logue concerning Wis issue, we as

a community of believers regret the

pain that the church has caused
people who are dealing with ho-

mosexuality and the condemnation

that they have felt from the Chris-

tian community. We believe that
Christ calls us to love. and in the

spirit of that love we offer our

apologies for our insensitivity, our

inability to engage as fellow hu-
man beings. and our desire to fo-

cus on arbitrary issues due to our

fear and our inadequacies as Chris-

tians. Following in that spirit we
would like to offer to those mem-

bers of this community the follow-
ing list of things that we as a group
will and will not do:

We will not label you. We
recognize that people are much
more than their sexuality. We will
not create an -us" and '*them" du-

ality that puts "us" on a higher
plane. We will not try to "change"
you or convince you that you need
"changing." We will not partici-
pate in "gay-bashing" by joking or
hurtful speech. and we will not si-
lently stand byand let others do so
in our presence. We will pray with
you. We will dialogue with you.
We will attempt to create a place
of safety where you can freely ex-

press your struggles.

We will love you as we
together seek to understand love.

We ask your forgiveness for our
words or actions in the past that

may have hurt you. Our hope is

that through relationship we can
grow together in order to best un-

derstand the will of God for our

lives.

Sincerely.

The Sunday evening Mennonite
fellowship
Allison Adams

Stephanie Houser
Rachel Buckwalter

Winona Houser

Krestia DeGeorge
Samantha E. Lioi

Amy Durkee-Pollock
Nicole Nafziger
Nate Durkee-Pollock

Jason M. Poole

Timothy G. Esh
Jessica Sauder

Connie Finney

Melissa Stqfford
Barb Fraschetti

Neil Stauger

Christopher J. Fraschetti
Inez Stoldus

Amy Gingrich
Joy Yoder
Melanie Hess

Final Class Competition of the Year!!! On Tuesday, April 25 at
8:00 p.m. the Rochester Rhinos will be playing a professional All-Star
team from Canada on Burke field (tickets can be purchased at the gym
or during meals in the Campus Center). Coaches Dwight Hornibrook
and Matt Webb are offering their hair as a sacrifice to the class that has
the most students in attendance at the game (minimum 100). That's
right, the class that has the most at the game (minimum 100) gets to
shave the heads of Coach Hornibrook and Coach Webb. The actual

time and place of the shaving will be announced at the game. Please
support your class and help make this event big as the last major event
of the semester (except for graduation of course)!



EDITORIAL
Letters to the Editor: "It's My Paper I'll Print If I Want To"

Open memo to Campus Activities Board:
Re: My opinion on the world'% most
unpeakably sad film projection
sy>tein. communicated lovingly
with an abundance of .idverbs and

adieclives.

Hi. Y()u are faced with a

rare opportunity, u chance to com-
mit .1 Nel|lexs act of heroism so as-

tonishing that you will be revered
with a sublime und hushed awe for

generations k) come. I am refurring.
of cour>Ie. to what you are now
called ic, do with your film projec-
tor, along with whatever forsaken
morass of cables und chewing gum
111.# conliects it to the valiant yet
unmiraculoux Waley Chapel sound
Ny>,lelll.

I h.idn't realized how des-

perate the prk,jector'A condition has
beconie until last Friday. while
w.itching the visually-stunning film
"Toy Story 2" through what ap-
peared to be something pulled from
thehairtrapina Shenshower drain.

I concede thut the sound of-

the dixpeptic Madagascan Hissing
Cockroach (coming from the speak-
ers) overpowered the film's
M,undtrack iind dialogue no more
th.,11 509 01 the time, However. this

iticex>,ant noise. though conceptu-
itlly interesting fur a short time,
eventually detracted from my en-
ioyment of lili] story,

Food Service Concerns

The Caleteria Managerial Stuff,

I would like to thank you

fur doing und putting in as much
work as you do. Thanks for also

letting us know in advance of this
Mituation over Easter Break. But, I

alsi) wanted to let you know that I
was quite frustrated at the e-mail.

Are you going to reimburse

my account the $20 that is supposed
tc, gc, towards those mealx then? If

l'in forced to he on a 21 meal pro-

grain. I at least expect that i will be

able to have the option to go to 21
meals a week! I find it kind of

ironic that i came to Houghton as a

business major because it was a
Christian College. but see more

ethical business going on in some

departments at secular schools such
as RIT in Rochester where my

brother attends. They pay a set

amount at the beginning of the se-
muster, and i f they don't use all their

meals. then they're reimbursed for

wh.it they didn't scan in for.

I recognize this may save

the school some money, which is

great! But at what cost, forstudents
whe cheated out of a third meal a

day. or cheated out of $20 for one

weekend. I'm sure you remember

The relentless shaking of
the projected image from side to
side was generally endurable. but
when combined with the frenetic

up and down motion it produced
a feeling of anxiety and deep un-
rest in the viewers around me. I

can only assume that this shared
feeling of psychosocial distress
was responsible for the sudden rise
in vandalism and pointlessly ran-
dom horn honking around campus
later in the night.

Now is your chance to rid
our campus of this unparalleled
projection blight. In the name of
all that is holy and good. for the
sake of a better movie-viewing
world for our children and our

childrenk children. it is your sol-
emn - nay. your sacred - duty
to take this hideous projector up
into your just hands, carry it out
to the overlook beyond the ropes
course. load it into a big ol' sling

shot. and heaveth#!,sucker agron
Route 19 and intd the Geneseeto

rest where it belongs. namely:
with the fishes.

Either that or take a

Dustbuster and Windex to it for

Petek sake. lt's all up to you. You

can do it. I believe in you.

Cordially.
Dave Huth

being in college and how difficult
it is to "get by" financially with
all the other expenses. Ijust wish
there were a little more empathy
for the students. After all. over a

4 year period, we on average are
spending $81,000 a person at
Houghton and that is assuming
that we're living in a double dorm
room and on a 14 meal program
all 4 years which isn't even accu-

rate because of the 21 meal pro-

gram requirement.
I also recognize that we

are a small school and maybe that
does have an impact as so often is
given as the reason/excuse, but
does that mean that we are exempt

from our ethical standpoints? Or
is ethics not relevant in this case?

Or do we not even need to con-

sider ethics in this case?

I often am a very laid

back person. but I will not deny

I'm frustrated and angry at this
point.

I get a kick out of our

"Christian" ethics in a couple de-

partments at times in this school,
and wanted to let you know my

concerns.

A concerned student.

Tom Mcilroy

I have to admit it was

quite strange reading about the BR
the Pizza Barn. and a local barber

directly after one of the most cul-
tural weekends in Houghton. To
be honest. when I think about cul-

ture, the BP is not the first thing to
come to mind.

I was not upset about this
lack of culture. However, I was

quite displeased with Mr.
Graffam's response to Mr. Dun-
ham when confronted about this.

"My newspaper. my rules,"
seemed to be his answer. While

this may be an acceptable policy
for running a tree house or a snow
fort or a religion. it is not a good
policy for managing a newspaper.

While I do not expect a
college newspaper to have the
suave. professional journalism of
The Democ·ral and Chronicle or

The Onion. there is at least one

standard that should be true of a

newspaper. A newspaper should
be a public forum. It should not
revolve around the small group of
people who, produce it. instead. it
should be a source of information

and entertainment that caters to a

whole community. Both the Art-
ist Series and The Tempest al-
tracted massive amounts from

both inside and outside the

Houghton College community.
One of the reasons given

for reporting on the Stone House
party instead of The Tempest was
that there were 80-100 people that
showed up for the Reconciliation
Experiment. In this line of think-
ing, the ESA concert (which had

well over 100 people in atten-
dance) should have received at

least a mention in the last issue,

but alas there was none.

It was sometimes enjoy-

able reading a paper based around
the occupants of Stone House, but
familiarity breeds contempt. Un-
like Mr. Dunham, while I do not

despise what the Star has become,
I have grown bored of it (save, of
course, the artistic antics of

Donovan Church- whoever you are).
To the future staff of the

Star, if there are any conflicts when
it comes to a decision about what

to publish and what to cut, I sug-
gest a game of ultimate frisbee
between the two parties at risk.
When you need moral judgments
and you need them fast nothing
can determine a proper moral
judgment quite like a good game
of frisbee.

-Phil Walton

(Editor's note: This whole

situation has been blown way out of
proponion. Anyway, appanntly Mr.
Wationdidn't examine very closely my
response to Mr. Dunhm because he

missed man¥ of [he arguments and
misinierpreted the main point. conjur-
ing up the "my newspaper, my rules"
quote. Yes, I did mention the story
about my banddid "winout" overMr

Dunham and The Tempest, but Mr
Walton (among others) seems to be
neglecting the fact we already covered

The Tempest the week before in the
Star. M¥ band hadn't ever received

coverage until the Star issue in ques-
tion. My band "won" over a second

story on The Tempest-

Also. my response to Mr.
Dunham clearly explains the lack of
coverage of the Artist Series and it had
nothing to do with number in aften-

dance. My reference to the 80- 100

people at the Stone House party was
direct[¥ linked to Mr Dunham's men-

lion of student recitals and not the

Anist Series or the Tempesi both of
which I was well aware attracted

many more than 100 people Inciden-
tally. Mr. Dunham and i have spoken
and we understand each other much

better now. Also. asidefromthefacti
don't think deciding between a story

on a band or a play constitutes a
"moral judgment," there is too much

*isbee played aithis school. we need

to play hockey to settle what goes in

the paper. Finally, in a delicious bit
of irony, Donovan Church lives in
Stone House.

A View From Stone House

As a resident at the now

famous (or infamous) Stone
House, I've had first hand knowl-

edge of the controversy that has
apparently developed over Tim's
"preferential treatment" of Stone
House in the paper. I would like

to take this time to just briefly say
two things in response to these
negative e-mails and editorials.

First of all, if you actually
go back and look through the old

issues of this year's STAR, there
has only been one article about our

house. I have no idea where these

accusations stem from. Secondly,

living with Tim in Stone House, I
know the hard work he puts into
the paper. I have seen him stay
up until 4 or 5 many mornings not

only editing and laying out the
paper. but also writing articles for

each paper, since there is a short-
age of writers on campus. It is
easy to sit back and complain
about things here on campus when
you have no idea of the facts and

have no intention helping change

it. Not one of these people who
have criticized the STAR ever vol-

unteered to write articles, take pic-

tures, or develop ideas. Instead of
ripping on him because your pic-
ture wasn't in an edition. we

should all thank Tim for working
hard consistently week after week
to put out our school newspaper.
Thank You, Tim.

Kevin. Dan M.. Jim. Dan J..

Jeremy, Kurt. and Eli
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NEWS

SGA Distributes Service Awards Writing Major Erased
Each year the SGA com-

misions a committee to seek out

Houghton students. faculty and
stat'l to receive SGA Service

Awards. Nominee for these

awards are observed from the end

of the fall semester and are finally
voted upon by the committee.

Congratulations to the fol-

lowing fur receiving SGA Service
Award.: Allison Syvertsen. Carrie
Hoffman, Jule Ann Davis. Erin

= O'Brien, Dr. Ron Oakerson, Leslie

Fox. Martha Whiting. Alicia
Reenders. Jason Dolon. Sanjeev

Culture and Cuisine

lk·cni J'ingl )1"tri

On Saturday. April 8. the
International Banquet was a huge
success, full of wonderful food. a

festive atmosphere. and engaging
entertainment.

This year's theme was

-Sailing the Seven Seas.- We were
fc,rtunate to have Professor Paul

Young as our resplendent Captain,
guiding us through the sea cruise.
In a departure from the usual buf-
fet style. dinner was set up as a sit
down meal with servers bringing
unique cour>.a from the different
countries we stopped at along our
j<,urney.

Some of the countries rep-
rehented in the dishes served were

Swit>wriind, Italy. Spain, Ghana,

Parmar, Ward Mesick, Francis

Gaspari. Chris Luce. Steve Kristin Leach

Dunmire, Dr. Steven Woolsey, Dr.
Pending approval by theJon Arensen.

In addition, the SGA also curriculum review committee and

presents Presidential Excellence the faculty, the professional writ-

Awards. the final veto for and pre- ing track of the writing major will

sentation of which rests with John
be eliminated.

The track, which has been03ae-Kwapong. This year's re-
cipients of the Presidential Excel- in existence for over 30 years, will

lence are: Dr. Paul 'Papa' Shea for not be replaced. The English/

his distinguished service to inter- Communication department is

national students and missionary proposing a writing major in

kids. Amy Durkee Pollock, and which students can choose a pref-

students Andrea Potteiger and erence. Pending approval, the

writing major will change to 30Norfay Mullings
credit hours and two elective

classes from outside of the writ-

ing department. These elective

credits would give writing majors

the opportunity to focus on topics
Algeria, Kenya. Japan. Thailand, of their interest.

Indonesia and many more. Along Consequently, the Jour-
with the variety of tastes, the en- nalism and Technical and Profes-

tertainment offered a diverse com- sional Writing classes would be
piling of sounds and sights. The removed from the master sched-

Symphonic Winds was in excellent ule. Skills from these classes

form. presenting music from var- would be included in the follow-

ied sources: "Lorva Horovel " from ing new classes under the Creative
Armenian Dances. -Edelwplisi" nonifictiouhpa*ng: writing about
selections f,F«nR 1?f4*1,ionen„1 -, „ ., ..... 1 ,

"Stars and Stripes." and a highly Youth Center Cont.
entertaining conclusion featuring

a work by PDQ Bach. E.B. Good Methodist Church and now as head
Times and Houghton Jazz offered volunteers for the new youth cen-
some more mellow tunes from ten Mr. Brooks teaches remedial

Sonny Rolins, Carlos Jobim, and reading to 5th to 12th graders at
Kenny Dorham. Choreographed Fillmore Central and Mrs. Brooks
dances were also performed in- is a volunteercoordinator for a hos-
cluding some not so choreo- pice in Wellsville. In addition to
graphed improvisation by the her duties at the hospice, she is a
Brennemans. mother of three and has worked as

a literacy volunteer and peer coun-
selor. When asked to share her

feelings about the importance of
volunteering and service, she re-

If you want to
make a difference

4*

44 start in Albans NY.
Seminary training at our Northeast Campus in

Alban„NY gives you the fools for ministry Ar.c·· d

  dasses t.·.·o days per week and earn an accredited
 :. N*1.DIv. for $600 full-time tuition pe, semester for

m-*rk- : res,dent class,-Som work. Our Bible-believing
 ' .- profes.ors will shape your world! And us ir

www.mabts.edu or phone 800-209-3447 Ici-

informnon on the Northeast Campus of Mid-

" - - America Baptist Theological Seminary

800-209-3447 www.mabts.edu
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nature, landscape and environment,
writing about spiritual experience,
and writing about cultural issues.
The periodical writing classes will
still be offered.

Part of the reasoning be-
hind the decision to discontinue the

professional writing track comes
from the lack of faculty interest to
teach the needed classes. No pro-
fessor wanted to fill the openings
left open from Dr. Crider and Dr.
Wing's departures from Houghton.

Another reason is that

writing majors terided to special-
ize too early in their major and this

gave them little experience outside

of their particular track. With one

track available, the major will be

broadened to apply a more liberal

arts approach.
Journalism will still be an

aspect of the college. Houghton re-

ceived a $4,000 grant entitled, the

Fieldstead Lecturship, from the

C.C.C.U. to feature journalist lec-
turers. Next fall, Dr. David

Aikman of"Time Magazine" will

be speaking on campus.

sponded, "There's no way that we

could pay for the amount of care
our children, elders, and commu-

nity members need, and this is why
volunteers are truly needed."

The center has been open
for only two weekends, and al-
ready 70 young people have signed
up. Youth for Christ is willing to
provide training for anyone inter-
ested in volunteering. "As soon
as we get more volunteers, we can
get the Bible study and after-
school program started," added
Mrs. Brooks.

The World Out There

lay Jennings

fCongo Airport Explosion
,; Over 100 bodies have

Hbeen recovered from the ruble
%reatedbyanexplosioninamili-
tary airplane hanger in Kinshasa,
Congo thatcontainedt6nsof am-
munition and fuel. The cause of

the blast is still uncertain with

some reports stating it was due
to an electrical fire and others

saying it was due to mishandling
of weapons in the hanger. Red
Cross workers and other volun-

teers worked Saturday and most
of the day Sunday searching for
those who could be buried in the

ruble.

10,000 Protest IMF Meeting
Protesters descended on

Washington, DC this weekend in
hopes of stopping a meeting of
the International Monetary

Fund. Althdugh their efforts
layed the anival of several for'
eign leaders, the meeting wa
able to be#n and plans to con-:
tinue this week. The World B

and its related organization ,4
IMF are international organiza*
tions with the purpose to promote3
economic development world-.'4
wide.ProtestersaccusetheWorld

Bank and IMFofjust making the,f
rich richer and the poor poorer.
This protest was organized by»
many of the same organizations
that protested the World Trade
Organization meeting in Seattle
late last year.

NFL Draft

#1 Pick Courtney Brown
and #2 pick LavarArrington. both
from Penn State went to the

Cleveland Browns and Washing-
ton Redskins respectively during
Sunday's draft.
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1Meet The New Staff
Editor-in-Chief:

Glenn McCarty
I reallyfeel like in the past

im,nill I'\'e said a lot relating to m
/ki:wmal vision /or /he Stur

vcm: A/so, vou W probably hear
about th(u subject from Jea, Lind-
sa\·, and Emil\·. So, I decided to
M·/ in' mi exsm· thu/, eve,1 though it
iii m, 5,·ar .W.0 il'llal / intend for

the Star to be like next year. 1 hope

Ihal no matter how .far iou roam
/hA .,uninte,; wherct'er Godkpres-
em·eis, there al.w, 8 h,ime. Have a

back, will be here kic), working
heard m bring a little bit of news,
litn. und hopefully enlightenment

On the first real day of
spring, I lie on my back in the grass
c )1' my front yard. Two cherry trees
frame my field of vision, their few
small hlossoms hinting at the red
and white explosion to come. I can
sli,ell spring in the breeze and
when l close my eyes, I feel noth-
ing but warmth, light, and the
gentle tickling of the grass on my
elbows and neck. My girlfriend's
head rests lightly on my stomach.
As is my custom in such situations.
my mind runs to the metaphysical
ramifications of things and I find
my thoughts with the clouds as
they drift by. INn't it funny, I think,
how our lives drift by like the
clouds? And how every time you

ke one, they're always a different
shape than the time before. Lying
in mis yard. I think. is pretty much
heaven on earth. I could stay here
forever. I remark on this to Dan.

and she gives a half-awake grunt
in agreement. Thinking about her
reminds me of how we met. and

the summer I moved to Houghton.
I should have been com-

fortable with the move. After all,

my family has been moving on and
offsince I was little. This time was

different. though. After ten years
in Florida. I felt I had finally be-
gun to put down some roots. I had
friends. stability, and even a nice
tan. When I found out in the middle

of my senior year that we were
moving to New York. I was, upset.
Gradually. however. 1 began to ac-
cept the change and to 'call it

ter thing,' all of the Christian lip
service we employ to convince our
minds. so that they will eventually
make our hearts comply. Despite
this realization, I was still not to-
tally sold on the idea of moving.
In fact, I believe my exact words
after first visiting were something
to the effect Of, -Please don't let

me go to that wasteland.

To be continued.

(Editor's m,te: Glenn likes to write

ti,id is ren good a[ it, but f had no
room to fu his entire article this is-

sue. Hold thut thought and read on
m'.1·/ week)

Business Manager:
Emily Townsend

The Business Manager of
the STAR keeps track of the bud-

get allotted for the paper each se-
mester. Funds are received from

the SGA und through advertise-
ments: my job will be to oversee

the money from these sources. The
majority of funds received by the
STAR is used to cover the cost of

printing and related expenses.
I am u member of the

C 7.8 of-2(X) 1 with a Major in Busi-
Ine,+ Admini>,tration and a Minor

iii Equestri.in Studie, . Riding
1101-so hax been a pilxvm m my

I il e 4 lice the alle of Iii'e. and I hope
w one day filid :i career that uti-

li,c, hoili my businch. klic,H ledge

alld eqiline .kill. While al the

\uth my horc Nu[Ines. will Ill I
hi-„uuht with me fri,m mv liome iii

Massachusetts.

As a Business Major. I am

looking forward to the opportunin
li) put niti) practice the skills that I
ha\e learned Khile here at

Houghton. Iii the Int hehool >ear
I u„uld like ll) build on the cur-

refit >teni. hopefull> expanding
like uNe 01 adiertiing m our paper.

l|114 Citpucit> 6,1- the 2(1()()-2001
\chool & e.u·.

Managing Editor:
Lindsay Ackerman

Hi ! My name is Lindsay
Ackerman. I am from Ludlow,

Massachusetts. and I am a junior
here at Houghton College.

Ever since I was a

small child I have been fascinated

with the written word. Whether

my mom was reading me picture
books or I was thumbing through
the latest edition of Highlights for
Children the idea of communicat-

ing through writing was interest-
ing to me. As I grew older. 1 started
reading more complicated litera-
ture and became enthralled with

various genres. including journal-
Istic prose.

This early interest in
writing and literature has propelled
me to become an English major
and a writing minor. I am also
studying secondary education and
hobb id"bdrsueTcareer as a high
school English teacher.

I decided to become

Managing Editor of the Star this
year because after SGA elections
the position remained vacant, and
I thought that working on the star
staff would be a practical way to
hone my skills as a writer, while
working with an important orga-
nization on campus. I have been
writing for the Star for two years.
and I have also held a position as a
local reporter fdr my hometown
newspaper. Since I have experi-

Layout Editor:
Jea Adams

Hi ! My name is Jenni fer
(Jea) Adams and I feel privileged,
having being chosen for the posi-
tion of layout editor on the STAR
staff of 2000-2001. I will bring
my knowledge of computers
along with 2 semesters of writing
for the STAR into next year'spa-
per. Currently. I am a junior with

a (Creative) Writing major and a
double minor in Psychology and
Literature.

My old home place is

Her>.he>. Pennsylvania land of
Chocolate and the AHL team the

Hershey Beurh. For hobbia I like
ti) pend time with friendh. go to
concert*. listen to niu>ic. w·rite po-

etr>. Hatch ice hocke> and enjo>
the u ood, whether il G here at

Houghion or back home. law
love chilling at Camp Catherme
with m> sister. A.iren .ind iii>
brother Mike.

Nelt year. 1. alone K 1111

ence working with another publi-
cation. I feel that I can bring some
new ideas to the Star.

One of my goals as the
Managing Editor is helping Glen,
Editor-in-Chief, think of exciting
ideas for features, entertainment.

news. and sports coverage in the
paper. I also hope to maintain
good communication between
myself and the reporters, review-
ers, and columnists to create a high
quality. organized, and consistent
newspaper. Primarily, I am seek-
ing to help provide a publication
that will serve the student body
and promote interest in news,
events, and activities inside and

outside the Houghton community.
I am excited about my

new position and look forward to
working with the new staff to cre-
ate a quality campus newspaper.

Glenn. Lindsay and Emil> will
take on the big lask of producing
a Kell-written paper e\ery week.
Since thi paper  tor >tudent). b>
vudents. we u ill honor an> .ug-
gamm. or ide.. w dorVI hanae
to talk ti, 111>'sell or the re#t ot Lhe
Maff at an> tink. 1 am eAcited to
he a part of thi. u mnin. tradition.
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The Dove Awards: Part H - "Roaring Lambs"

There is a sound growing

ever louder within the contempo-

rjry Chrivian music industry. the

sound of restiessness. the voices of

atlists striving to reach the world
with their music. Recognizing that

excellence iN the highest calling of
all Chriwian artists. these artists are

not c,nly passionate about Christ,

but also passionate about culture

and making music. By combining
musical innovation with a message
01 reconciliation and hope. these

artists are on the cutting edge of
the new Christian music scene,

where the term 'Christian music"

may no longer be necessary. Sound

conlusing? A little exciting?
Thoxe lans waiting forthe

day when Christian music would
he able to stand on its own artisti-

call> rejoiceasinoreandmoreart-
i have chosen to make music

that comes from their Kouls. re-

gardless of radio format or target
de,iic,graphics. Call them wander-

en. call theni outcastx. most of all

call them -Rouring Lambs.-

Coined hy writer Bob Briner in his
book of the same name. thiA term

referx 10 Christians who recognize

thal being ialt and light in a xecu-

lar culture ix the responsibility of
men and women in this day and

age more than ever.

in this issue. we highlight
tive hands. >iome Dove-nominated.

sc,me not. whose vision reaches

beyond the walls of the church to
fullow Chrixt's command to be salt

and light in a lost world. setting a
new paradigm for Culturd| recon-
ciliation for all Christians, no mat-

tel what profession.

Delirious

Born as a praise and wor-

ship hand in 1992. these five styl-
ish Brits quickly developed into a
heavyweight on the UK music
scene. not a particularly easy feat
for a hand with the moniker

- Christian- attached. The year
1999 saw the group developing a
mature modern rock sound tinged
with edgier. more experimental
guitars and club loops and
scratches. Accompanying this mu-
sical maturation was a spiritual
vision to -take the music out as far

as il goes" that reflects in the tone

Opera Cont.

January. putting in extra time the
pat two weeks to stage and work
with the orchestra. Senior Jeanette

Hughes adinits. "It was tiring, but
al the same time I'd do it all again."

The class ix frequented by
vocal perionnance majors to get

of Delirious third album.

Mezzamorphis. Indeed. after lis-

tening to Mezzamorphis, I found

myself wondering. -Why don't
more bands make records like

this?" The record sparkles with

invention and vigor, focusing on

being the worship ratherthan lead-

ing it. For pop-rock of the 3rd mil-
lennium. fans could do much

worse than Delirious, a band that

defines the term "cutting edge."
For more info. see

www.delirious.net, or

www.delirious.co.uk

Waterdeep

When they signed with

Steve Taylors fledgling record la-

bel Squint in 1998. Waterdeep had
been around the block several

times-long enough. in fact. to have

rounded up the whole neighbor-

hood and gotten them to follow
around. It's not a new formula: af-

ter all. this is where Christian mu-

sic began in the 60's with the Jesus

Movement. Community alld'fami
ily are front and center here. so its
not surprising if after a few min-
utes with their major label debut.

Everyones Beautiful you start to

hear echoes of Love Song. or per-
haps even the Dead or Phish.

What's even more exciting is the

music. Driven by their calling to
be "musical missionaries" to the

world, Waterdeep's music weaves
the histories of jazz, folk, and rock

into culturally relevant worship

music. a tapestry that they hope
will tell the story of redemption
and "close the distance between

humans.- Theirs is an earthy, un-
derstated portrait of missions for
the new millennium. For more

info, see www. waterdeep.com, or
www.squinterland.com

Burlap to Cashmere
Imagine a world where

music had no rules. A world where

formulas gave way to honesty,
where musicians drew from their

roots to create music that was as

unique as their personal journeys.
Now, imagine a band with the
smooth pop sensibilities of Toad
the Wet Sprocket, with a heavy
dose of the Gypsy Kings, topped
off with Latin steel guitar and
Greek flavorings. Sound uncon-
ventional?Off the map is more like

experience in singing and acting
simultaneously, as most graduates
will perform in such a venue after
college.

Each opera is selected by
the directors based on the student

talent available. The music faculty
knew the incredible amount of tal-

ented female singers this semester
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it. Afterthe first few tracks of Bur-

lap to Cashmere's self-titled debut,

however, you begin to hear this

unorthodox combination emerge

into reality, and to realize why for-

mulas have no place in music-

making. "Why more people

haven't heard this?" you begin to

ask. In reality, however, they are...

slowly. Finally gaining recogni-

tion in 1998 with its Squint-re-
leased album, B2C had first been

signed to a mainstream deal with

A&M Records, before they
"crossed over," backwards. Char-

acterized by engaging, storytelling
songwriting, and impeccable pro-

duction. these pop-meets-world-

rhythms troubadours are poised to

make a lasting mark on the music

industry. For more info, see

www.digeedime.com, or

www.squinterland.com

P.O.D.

Before middle class pro-
test metal stuck to the charts like

#18'1'4[jiiJ#hi'·Isi4*6" Szh¥-Diego
based band RO.D. (Payable on

Death) was making waves on the
West Coast for its brand of visceral

thrash rock. After P.O.D drew the

attention of Atlantic Records,

however, its album The Funda-

mental Elements of Southtown

soon began its climb up the charts,

achieving gold status and landing

them a spot on tour with fellow
rockers Primus. The band's core

sound is molten, a fusion of ele-

ments of hip-hop, rock. reggae,

and street beats. Most encourag-

ing of all, however, is the band's

melding, or welding as it were, of
their red-hot musical sound with

a rock-solid passion for reaching
and encouraging today's genera-
tion. For more info, see

www.payableondeath.com

Vigilantes of Love

Recognition is not what
Bill Mallonee is after. In fact,

when examining Mallonee's track
record with his band Vigilantes of

Love, it would almost seem that

he has tried as hard as possible to
avoid commercial success. Yet the

story behind the story reveals hon-
est, introspective folk rock, as
earthy as the red clay of Georgia,
but packed with modern rel-
evance. On the band's latest offer-

and chose Suor Angelica, which

starred only women. as a result.
Each lead role is double

cast because that amount of sing-
ing can be very taxing on the
voice. Casting this way also al-
lows for greater student involve-
ment offering more experience.

ing, Audible Sigh, Mallonee has
done a masterful job of framing the
"journeyman" motif in a musical
packaging all his own, with the
down-to-earth sounds of folk gui-
tar, mandolin, and harmonica giv-
ing way to impassioned up-tempo
numbers. There is no way to truly
experience VOL without listening,
however, as each song reflects one
man's attempts to make sense of
the modern age through songs
wrapped in hope and redemption.
For more info, see

www.billandvol.com

The Top Ten
Things to Expectilif
Next Year's Star ty

Steve Maxon

10 Unconscionable bud-,

get cuts make this column the
"Super Six-point-eight" ,

9 Music reviewer fi.

nally stops ignoring the in-
credible musical genius of
Vanilla Ice

8 First issue of Janua«
2001:"Wheretheheckare i
the flying cars??" re=

7 Pseudonymous authorj
of "Man and Snail" revealed

to benoted funnymanAl Gore

/6 We'll get through ati
Eleast ONE issue without

' gthat blasted lettet 'w'

<Gmmin'scatnowtak#*». .

jiliecozycomfortoft* -]F, ,
{ployment office

Er A contiml#ion of 
f.*igh standard, Airrepoiti
and consistent excellence w
fhavecome to expectover

ast two years. As wellas stuf
*Did 'okes about,



ENTERTAINMENT

on

Music
Mt, Ni:hilumi

With Special Guest
Eric Hamlin

Top Ten Christian
Albums of All-time

Mo: Jesus Freak was one of the

most inlluential albums for my life.
The solis "Jesus Freak" not only
is one of the greatest songs but it
.ils<) impacted my life greatly be-
c.luse it gave me >io much encour-
agement to be u JesuA Freak in high
xchc,4,1. Eric. why did you pick
Superume. .1.0 your number one

Eric: Well Mo. 1 picked the .11-
bum for .1 lot of reason. First.

Supemma Strike Back" came out
at the lieight of their popularity as

w ell .10 the popularity 01 Aka. AIko.;
[his ,ilhum came out in the sum-

mer of '97 which wa. the moht ta-

vorite time of my life.
Mo: I ke. Supertone.dtrike

Back" R my Neamd most favorite
.ilhum. h w.t definitely the best

alhum th.it came out during the
summer 4,1 ,)7. I listened to that

.dbuni the entire Nummer non-stop.
und the Supertones ruled the coun-

try Eura while.

' Eric: One Bad Pig revolution-
i/.ed the Christian industry by

bringing true punk rock to the
scene. On a personal level. this al-

bum opened my eyes to a different
Christian sound thun Petra. sol

was blown away by it. Did
"Bloom" do anything similar toryou?

Mo: Yes it did. I think -Bloom-

brought Christian rock to a new
and higher level. The album was

very creative and was just a fun
album to liNten to. Also the fact

that their live concert is one of the

Inost rockin' ones out there. I see

that P.O.D. made it to #3. any rea-
sons why?

Eric: 'The Fundamental Ele-

inents of Southlown- in my mind
is the firxt true crossover album

Chat has survived in both Christian

Man and Snail

'YSAr, MR.LARK, JOLLY |

MA. LHARLES

W<&

0

Mo's Top Ten Christian Albums Eric's Top Ten
1. DC Talk "Jesus Freak" 1. Supertones "Supertones Strike Back
2. Supertones "Supertones Strike Back 2. One Bad Pig -Swine flew"
3. Audio Adrenaline -Bloom" 3. RO.D. "Fundamental elements.."

4. RO.D. "Fundamental elements of Southtown" 4. Adam Again "Perfecta"
5. DC Talk "Free at Last" 5. Stavesacre "Speakeasy"
6. Project 86 "Drawing Black Lines" 6. The Waiting "Self-titled"
7. Steven Curtis Chapman'The Great Adventure" 7. Five Iron Frenzy "Our newest album ever"
8. Mxpx "life in General" 8. Mxpx "Slowly Going"
9. Five Iron Frenzy "Our newest Album ever" 9. Blindside -self-titled"

10. Stavesacre "Friction" 10. Stryper "In God we trust"
Mo's Honorable Mentions: Plankeye, Newsboys, PFR, Jars ofClay
Eric's Honorable mentions: Ghoti Hook. Third Day, Plankeye, Degarmo and Key

and secular circles. You can talk

about DC Talk and Jars of Cia>.
but ROD.'s album is the only real
powerhouse of both genres to me.

Mo: Yeah I agree that P.O.D. is
the first true crossover album that'*

done well in the Christian and

ecular circles. P.O.D. is one of

the best live bands combining their

music. lyrics and stage intensity to
be one of the best band ever. B>
the wa>. u hol Adam Again?

Eric: Adam Again is a band with

the silver-tongued. recen tly de-
parted frontman Gene Eugene.

undertones only Gene could pro-
vide. Definitely a classic in the

Christian realm. Now 1 see you
kick it old xchool with -Free At

Last.- Only one question. WHY?
Mo: Well when -Free at Last"

came out by DC Talk, that was the

only thing I listened to for a long
time. My musical roots lie with
Free at Last. hip-hop. rock fused
with awesome vocals. That's why
I'm so into the bands that combine

metal with hip-hop/rap. I see you
picked Stavesacrek recent release.
-Speakeasy.-

Eric: lt's the only album on my

top ten that I don't own. Since I
lack funds at the moment it's on

hold. But it seems like all my
friends have it and I'm hooked.

Best first three songs of any album

anywhere. I see you have a new-

comer to the scene as your #6.

Mo: Yes, Project 86's new re-
lease. "Drawing black Lines" has
been in my stereo since it's been
released. It is so intense that I can't

get enough of the album. Project

86 is the #1 band that I'm looking
forward to see at Cornerstone this

summer.

Eric: The album that has been

11'M FEet/*41 JUST )

trM aDIN* 70

00

in my stereo the most the past 3
years has to be the Waiting's self-
titled. -Hands in the Air" is my fa-
vorite song of all time. Another
summer of '97 album. Why the
dramatic change in styles for you?

Mo: Well Eric. I like a variety of

music and Steven Curtis Chapman
u·us the first concert that I saw

along with the Newsboys. "The
Great Adventure" was introduced

to me by a friend and once it WaN

put in my tape player. it didn't

leave for a long time. Steven is also
one of the coolest guys ever. Also

my pastor was Steven's youth pas-

LAiL*4&.inithqvlay so we can get
backstage passes anytime. I met
him once, and he was awesome.

So why Five Iron Frenzy?

Eric: FIF brought fun back to the
Christian scene and did it with a

tough style and stinging lyrics.
This album addresses a plethora of

issues. is unbelievably catchy and
contains a classic Christian song-

-Every New Day." That formula

adds up to a quality album.

Mo: Mxpx surprisingly made

my top ten. Although there's been
a lot of controversy w'hen the>'

crossed over to A&M records.

they've won the respect of the

Christian market slowly but surely.

"Life in General- was just a great

summer album to listen to. it's very
catchy, it talks about issues that

addresses teenagers. Why did you

pick "Slowly Going..." instead of
"Life in General"?

Eric: Good Question. "Slowly

Going..." is the first MxPx album

I owned, even though I' ve been go-

ing to their shows for years. The
whole album is unbelievably radio-

friendly and really shows off the

abilities of the tightest punk band

the Christian indUStIy has to offer.

Mo: As you said before, FIF

JOUY

brought back an edge that was
needed in the Christian market.

-Every New Day' is one of the
greatest songs ever and their mu-

sical talents are very impressive

for a -ska" band. Were you feel-

ine w·ell when you picked
Blindside as your #9 pick?

Eric: Well Mo. Blindside's

self-titled album just rocks hard

plain and simple. Swedish hard

core is quite catchy and the album
was played so many times in my
player at home my mom started
know'ing the album. Even though
you dont respect my choices. I
thoroughly enjoy your #10 pick.
Why did this album just make it
in your list?

Mo: Well Eric, I like most of

your choices except one. Anyway.

-Friction" by Stavesacre made my
list because it is one of the best

hard-core albums out. Christian or

secular. When it came out it was

the best hard-core album out and

I think it was ahead of its time. and

also they are very talented for that

kind of genre. rm very interested

in knowing why you picked
Stryper as your number ten pick.

Eric: This album totally revolu-

tionized the Christian industry and
I think it helped to make it what it

is today. At the time, people ques-

tioned their integrity as Christians

because only the devil liked long

hair and loud guitars. But their in-

fluence paved the way for every-
one else. Also this album is all I

listened to for a 3 month period in

1988 and influenced my taste in

music heavily. If you' ve never

heard it, find it and crank it up!
Mo: Well Eric. it's been real. I

hope your band does well in the

future. Tim. thank you letting me
write for the Star this school year.

It's been great!

By Donovan Church
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SPORTS

Highlanders, Deacons Battle to A Draw Player
.S/(·1·4· M,m,U

The men's und women's

haskethall teams at Houghton Col-

lege entertained an enthusiastic

crowd Saturday. as a benefit bas-

ketball game against the "Dunkin

Deacons- of the Houghton

Wesleyan Church helped them

raise money for their summer mis-

sion trip to the Czech Republic.

The game got off to a

quick start. with the lead changing
hands several times. Janelle

Toinhs had the hot hand for the

Highlanders. nailing several 3-

pointeri while Matt Webb hit
some key shots for the Deacons.

The game boon "lost allsemblance
of order." in the words of PA an-

nouncer Bill Swanson. as a referee

came out with states and a cape.

shots counted for four points. and
a tennis hall was substituted for the

basketball. At one point in the first

half. thirteen players. three refer-
ees, and two basketballs were all

on the court.

Jon Cole's dunks and Kurt

Sauder's dunk attempts kept the
fans entertained in the second half,

as spirited play by David Mercer
and Paul Shea kept the Deacons in
the game. The teams turned out to
be fairly equal, as the game ended
with the -official" score at 90-90.

At the close of the game.

spectators were invited to come
down to the floor and pray with the
players to help them prepare for

theirtrip this summer. Boxes were
also placed at the exit to the gym,

allowing fans to leave a freewill

offering to help pay for the trip.
The "Dunkin' Deacons."

coached by Tim Fuller and Jeff

Spear. consisted of Pastor Lenny
Luchetti. Pastor Paul Swanson,

It's Affordable!

Take any undergraduate course
for under $500.or any

graduate course forunder $700!

it'sTransferable!

Courses available at every level,
1004evel to graduate!

It's Choice!

Over 300 sections to choose from!

Study at a beautiful city campus,
meet new people, and have fun!

For more info, visit

www. buffalostate.edu

Ron Duttweiler, Matt Webb, Daryl

Stevenson, Troy Martin, Paul
Shea, David Mercer, and Jon Cole.

The Highlanders were

coached by Brad Zarges and Skip

Lord, and boasted a lineup of Kurt

Sauder, Eli Knapp. Bryce Benson,

Ryan Pauling, Janelle Tombs,

Amanda Sweeney, Wendy Ivey,

Bethany Eib, Krista Newell, Ali-

cia Campbell, Lesley Swanson,
and Katie Packard.

Giveaways were held

throughout the game. sponsored by
local businesses and organizations,

including WJSL, the campus store,
Jac 'n' Mary's restaurant, Pioneer

Foods. the Houghton Alumni Of-

fice, Ted's Barbershop, the

Houghton Mini Mart, Jubilee.

McCarty's Restaurant, the Family
Affair Cafe. and the Inn at

Houghton Creek.

Apply by Tuesday,April 25 to
Register Wednesday, April 26

e; Summer Session A
'T\ May 30 -june 24

es- Summer Session B
'/'\ june 26 - july 22

*-- Summer Session C
7'\ july 24 -August 12

Transterability ol courses is subject to approval
by the students home campus.

Butio Staie
Stale Unirersity of N.w York

1300 Bmwood Avenue BuRato. NY 14222

(716) 878.4017
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Profile:

Missy Lack

Lindsav Ackerman

Houghton College Senior

Missy Lack is an athlete who com-

petes not only to win, but also to
work with a team.

Participating in both track

and cross-country, Missy has a

wide variety of athletic experi-
ences. During all four years of

college. Missy was a member of
the track team, running the 5K and

throwing discus. For the past two

years, Missy has also been a mem-

ber ofthe cross-country team. This

year she was a team captain as well
as an alternate for the nationals.

When Missy discusses

track or cross-country, she does not

speak of victories or her personal
stats; she talks about team unity

and a Christian witness. She says

that running for track and cross-

country is "all about contributing
to the team."

After graduation, Missy
plans to marry her fiance, Brent

Wright, and move to Okinawa,
Japan where she will be teaching
at a missionary school. She and
Brent plan to live in Japan for one
year and then return to the United

States where she will attend law

school.

Missy will be continuing
with athletics thisAugust when she
will be running her first marathon.

Missy Lack has been a
consistent contributor to Houghton
College as well as the sports she
participates in.

Correction

In the most recent issue of

the Star we reported in the article

about Houghton's new JV pro-

grams that JV players would be re-

ceiving scholarships. This state-

ment is incorrect - JV players will
not be receiving scholarships to

. play. We apologize for any con-

fusion our misinformation inay
have caused.




